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Canoem ob ile Ex p e rie n c e

Ann Vaubel, regional coordinator for deaf/hard of hearing

C

ool rainy weather didn’t dampen
the enthusiasm of students with
hearing loss for “Canoemobile”
on May 12 at Bray Park on Madison
Lake. Forty-seven students participated
along with school staff and parents.
The students’ favorite activity was
canoeing on the lake while they learned
about water safety. Testing water quality
of the lake impressed the students as
they learned that after an overnight
rain, which washed sediment from the
lakeshore into the lake, the lake turbidity
was greater than that of the Mississippi
River in the Twin Cities. Seining of lake
water revealed living organisms in the
lake, adding to the excitement of the day.
Wilderness Inquiry lead other learning
activities including
hiking, team
building and
games.
Borrowing from
the concept
of the original
Bookmobile, the
Canoemobile is
a roving fleet of
six 24-foot, handmade Voyageur
canoes with a
crew of skilled
environmental
educators.
Canoemobile’s
mission is to bring environmental literacy to
youth across America by getting them out to
experience their local rivers and waterways.

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

A D M INISTRATION
Spotlight on Board Member Mark Brandt
Mark Brandt exercises leadership in the endeavors
of the service cooperative by regularly taking an
active role as a board member at SCSC meetings.
He also takes part in the annual MSC Board of
Directors Conference and networks with other
service cooperative board members throughout
Minnesota to learn about programs with which they
are involved.
One way Brandt supports the regional delivery
system of the service cooperative is by locally
promoting programs and services. He has nominated
teachers and school district programs for various
awards through the service cooperatives. He also
advances the goals and philosophies of the Minnesota Service Cooperatives by updating local districts of programs and services
provided for students and staff and by attending judging and awards programs sponsored by the service cooperatives.
Brandt is grateful for the education and friendships he receives as a board member of the South Central Service Cooperative.

SCSC Receives Grant from Prairie
Lakes Regional Arts Council for
Young Writers & Artists Conference

T

he Prairie Lakes Regional Arts Council
is pleased to announce that grants of
$154,230 from the Arts and Culture
Heritage Fund have been awarded to twentythree arts organizations, community groups and
schools in the region. This fund was created by
the people of Minnesota to support the arts and
preserve our heritage. The Clean Water, Land
and Legacy Amendment, passed by the voters
in November, 2008, created new resources for
land conservation, water conservation, parks
and the Arts.

L to R: Ann Rosenquist Fee, Arts Center of Saint Peter; Mary Hillmann, South Central Service
Cooperative; Sara McKay, Saint Peter Choral Society; Pat Prange, Minnesota Valley Sweet Adelines;
and Brenda Byron, PLRAC Executive Director.
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Nicollet County organizations were awarded
$32,000. This includes the Arts Center of
Saint Peter $8,000; Minnesota Valley Sweet
Adelines $8,000; Saint Peter Choral Society
$8,000; and South Central Service Cooperative
$8,000.
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C O OP E RAT IVE PURCHAS I NG

Five ways to save time and money with

1. Simplified quote requests
2. Integration with SMART Finance
and Skyward financial management system
3. Payment via purchase order or credit card/P-Card
4. Access to multiple vendors and ensured member
discount pricing
5. No reference codes or quote numbers needed
Visit purchasingconnection.org or call 1-888-739-3289 to get registered!

Quote requests taking too much time?
Try

Requests are a great way to receive a quote from several of our technology vendors
for large or custom orders. CDI Computers has been added as an Express supplier
specifically for quote requests.
Get started today by going to www.purchasingconnection.org!

Cooperative Link
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HE ALTH & S AF ETY

How Safe is Your School?

Join us for this workshop focused on school safety and preparedness. Learn procedures and best practices for visitor entry management or identifying students
who may pose a security threat in your school environment.
Session fee includes: All materials, teacher
and/or admin CEUs, lunch, and refreshments.

Who should attend?
Districts are encouraged to send teams of
individuals who are active in the planning and
implementation of safety and security protocol
in the district. These may include custodial staff,
district administrators, emergency managers/
planners, facility managers, front office staff, main
entrance greeters, security personnel, school
resource officers and/or student support staff.

Location: SCSC Conference Center, 2075
Lookout Drive, North Mankato, MN 56003
Additional Information: Visit www.mnscsc.
org and click on “Health & Safety” under the
Programs and Services tab.
Questions: Karen Olson, Health & Safety
Management Services at 507-327-6191 or
kolson@mnscsc.org

Threat Assessment in Schools
Nov. 4, 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Fee: $35/person
This half-day course provides guidance to
schools on how to develop a threat assessment
program, which includes developing the school
threat assessment team and guidance (key
questions to answer) when conducting a threat
assessment and making a determination. A
school threat assessment program is a process
for identifying, assessing and managing
students who may pose a threat of targeted
violence in schools.

Registration: Online at www.mnscsc.org, click
on “Events & Registration”

Presenters: Nancy Lageson, director of the Minnesota School
Safety Center, and Gina Wieler, school resource officer
(SRO) training coordinator

Asbestos Designated Person and Operations and Maintenance Refresher Training
Save the date: Dec. 19. Operations and Maintenance Refresher will be held 8 a.m.–12 p.m. and the Asbestos Designated
Person Refresher will be held 1 p.m.–4 p.m. Lunch will be provided. Register today at www.mnscsc.org.

Cooperative Link
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M ATH SC IEN CE TEACHER PA RTNER S H I P
Math Science Teacher Partnership Cohorts for 2014-15
By Mary Hillmann

T

here is still time to join a cohort! SCSC has received a
grant from the Minnesota Department of Education
to offer training in content and pedagogy to regional
math and science teachers. The 2014–15 Math Science Teacher
Partnership cohorts will focus on standards and instructional
strategies for earth science teachers of grades 8–12 and math
teachers of grades 3–6. Multiple teachers from each grade level
as well as special education teachers, instructional coaches or
others working with earth science students are invited to attend.
Participation is free and teachers are provided educational
resources and the opportunity to network with other educators
teaching similar topics.
The math cohort will meet Oct. 1, Nov. 5 and Dec. 10, 2014
and March 11, 2015. The science cohort will meet Oct.
31, and Nov. 18, 2014 and Feb. 3, and March 3, 2015. For
more information or to register, contact Mary Hillmann at
mhillmann@mnscsc.org.

P RO FE SSION AL DEV ELO P MENT
MDE Resources and Services Address Bullying

N

ancy Riestenberg, MDE
School Climate Specialist,
and Bill Mack, director of
the School Safety Technical Assistance
Center, visited SCSC on Sept. 30 to give
an overview of the Safe and Supportive
Schools Act and the Adverse Childhood
Experience (ACE) study.
Participants were introduced to the ACE
study and the impact of trauma and
toxic stress on youth health and wellbeing and lasting effects throughout their
adult lives. Riestenberg reviewed research
concerning the effects of toxic stress on
the developing brain, information on the
Cooperative Link

original ACE study as well as Minnesota
ACE data and MSS data, and discussed
how schools can promote resiliency in
students. She shared how ACE experiences
affect children and youth’s ability to do well
in school, both socially and academically.
Implications for educators, specific
classroom practices and resources and the
role of restorative practices were discussed.
Riestenberg also provided research and
resources on cyberbullying.
Mack informed participants about the
School Safety Technical Assistance Center
which was established by the Safe and
Supportive Schools Act of 2014 to help
5

Minnesota schools address the issue of
bullying. Specifically, the center provides
technical assistance to districts that request
help with policy formulation and direction.
The center also serves as a repository for
resources and materials on evidence-based
bullying prevention programs and training.
Reviews from the day were very positive
and attendees were thankful for the wealth
of information provided. Both Riestenberg
and Mack are open to travelling to schools
and districts in the area that would like
them to work with staff. They can be
contacted at nancy.riestenberg@state.
mn.us or bill.mack@state.mn.us.
FALL 2014
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Inter Rater Reliability for Scoring and Feedback in Classroom Observations

O

n Aug 4-5, the Inter-Rater Reliability Scoring & Feedback workshop was offered for district administrators, principals,
coaches, chairs, teacher leaders and peer coaches/mentors. It was designed to help the participants gain confidence and
fidelity in effective and accurate observations and feedback when coaching for growth.

The goal of the workshop included an expectation that given a valid and reliable system for teacher development, all teachers can
increase their expertise from year to year and produce gains in student achievement with a powerful cumulative effect.
The workshop provided tools and strategies to look closely at:
• Formative and summative processes that are timely, specific and honor growth over time
• Coherent research-based common language of instruction with clear and objective measures of teacher and student
evidences
• Clarity and consistency, from the newest teacher to the most veteran practitioners to support accuracy for observers
• Causal links between teacher evaluation skills and raising student achievement
This approach is in contrast to older systems that might be too compliance focused, provide annual reviews which are inflated or
lack specific guidance for instructional improvement, are misaligned without specificity in the common language of instruction,
are ambiguous and subjective due to the lack of specificity, or lack connections to student achievement gains.
Participants came away with skills in classroom observation as well as an assessment of their skills on-line from Learning Sciences
International. Key principals of teacher evaluation that were reinforced through this training and practice included:
• Student achievement will not improve unless teaching improves
• Teachers working alone without feedback will find it difficult to be able to improve no matter how much professional
development they receive
• The challenge of teacher evaluation is to create a system of continuous improvement of instruction, professional
development and feedback
• Supervision needs to be frequent and focused on the improvement of instruction within a common language of
instruction
• Research-based strategies have a high probability of raising student achievement if they are used in the part or type of
lesson that is appropriate for the strategy and at the appropriate level of implementation
The implementation of a common language of instruction was also key in developing the evaluators’ skills. This included using
the language to:
• Accurately reflect the complexity and sophistication of the teaching/learning process
• Identify the key strategies revealed by research for effective teaching within a framework of instruction
• Identify which research-based strategies are appropriate for different types of lessons or lesson segments
• Include rubrics with a clearly defined continuum of implementation and evidences sufficient to impact student learning
Be flexible enough to allow districts to adapt and adopt a model to reflect local needs and priorities yet retain a common language.
The Inter-Rater Reliability course received a very high rating by the participants and many have continued their work in other
teacher evaluation and growth workshops to improve these very important skills. If you have further questions or concerns, feel
free to call Jane Schuck at 507-340-3073 or Sue Rosenow at 507-380-4233.

Cooperative Link
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Peer Coaching

T

his fall 23 teachers and
administrators took part
in a three-day training
designed to learn peer coaching
skills. Peer coaching is a collegial
process of faculty members working
together to improve or expand their
approaches to teaching and learning
through confidential, trusting
partnerships with experienced
colleagues.

dialog, developing new teaching and learning strategies,
increasing self-confidence/self-development, and learning new
innovations within courses.
The participants also studied the normal challenges and
solutions of implementing this type of change, including
working to create change, developing new assessment
techniques, solving logistic problems, overcoming
unavailability of peers and administrators, and working with
restricted time schedules to find and match times to peer
schedules for pre-observation meetings, observations and postobservation meetings.

Participants studied peer coaching
norms and principles, strategies to
build collaborative practices, as well as the implementation
requirements for instructional rounds. The peer coaches
also developed and demonstrated their skills in an authentic
assessment in multiple videos of classroom teaching scenarios
as well as two live classroom settings. Through this process,
they gained Peer Coaching Certification.

As the group studied and worked through their activities,
many concepts enhanced the process:
• Professional autonomy where the control belongs to
the individual staff members being coached
• Peer coaching should be used for formative and
developmental purposes of staff and not for
summative evaluation purposes
• Self-evaluation and reflective practice should be the
main objective of the practice
• Management in terms of time should be factored into
the non-teaching aspects of work-load planning
• Peer coaching programs must engage faculty members
in problem-based, contextualized opportunities to
reflect on teaching and learning through confidential,
trusting partnerships with experienced colleagues
• The role of technology in enhancing the coaching
experience should be used to generate collective
decisions that enhance institution-wide improvement
efforts

The course stressed the great potential of formalizing peer
coaching for educators as this is relatively unexplored in many
current K-12 settings. The peer coaches utilized a process
involving three major steps: pre-observation conferencing
to identify the focus of the coaching; observation of the
classroom using standards of practice from Charlotte
Danielson, Robert Marzano, Linda Darling Hammond, Jim
Knight or other processes; and post observation debriefing
where the coach shares his or her observations.
Some of the valuable outcomes of peer coaching include
sharing of best practices, shadowing experienced teachers,
having an opportunity to observe a new teaching method,
learning the collaboration skills to develop resources and

SCSC will offer another peer coaching three-day cohort Nov.
6-7 and Dec. 5. Visit www.mnscsc.org to register.

Tech Boot Camp

N

early 150 teachers attended one or more sessions of Tech Boot Camp held at Belle
Plaine High School this summer. Sessions ranged from iPad Basics to Advanced
Schoology and many topics in between! Each three-hour session allowed time for
educators to become familiar with hardware or software products and to also investigate
ways to incorporate these new technologies into their classrooms. SCSC can bring additional
technology training and services to your school. Contact us for more information!

Cooperative Link
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Echoes and Reflections

A

re you looking for an
effective and caring way to
teach the complex issues
of the Holocaust to your students?
Echoes and Reflections includes
classroom ready materials – the
photographs, artwork, diary entries,
government documents and other
primary source materials to help high
school and middle school students
build an authentic and complete
portrait of the past. Included is a DVD of visual history testimony with
experiences of survivors, rescuers, liberators and other witnesses, to help
individualize the history of the Holocaust while challenging students to
examine their own personal narratives. Participants will also gain access to a
comprehensive website that provides additional resources to supplement the
materials found in Echoes and Reflections.
Echoes and Reflections equips teachers with the tools they need to help
today’s students study the Holocaust as a significant event in human history,
recognize the complexity of individual choices, and define the role and
responsibility of the individual to uphold the principles of a democracy.
Used by more than 20,000 educators, Echoes and Reflections:
• Promotes an interdisciplinary approach to teaching about the
Holocaust to today’s students
• Addresses academic standards, including Common Core State Standards
using informational texts and primary source documents.
• Incorporates compelling visual history testimony into ten multi‐
part and modular lessons
• Combines the experience and resources of three world leaders in
education: the Anti‐Defamation League, USC Shoah Foundation
and Yad Vashem
Participants will receive:
• A copy of the Echoes and Reflections Teacher’s Resource Guide
• An introduction to the content and pedagogy of Echoes and
Reflections through modeling active and collaborative learning
Who should attend?
These sessions are geared to all middle and high school social studies and
English teachers and administrators, however, all educators are welcome to
attend.
SCSC will host an Echoes and Reflections workshop on Nov. 13 from
8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m. To register, visit www.mnscsc.org and click “Events
& Registration” or contact Mary Hillmann at mhillmann@mscsc.org for
additional information.

Cooperative Link
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For more information on these and other
opportunities, visit www.mnscsc.org. Many
other on-site, off-site and online options are
available upon request.
Relicensure in a Day
Oct. 13, 8 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Tech Coordinator Meeting
Oct. 14, 8 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Telepractice Training
Oct. 20, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Indoor Air Quality Coordinator Meeting
Oct. 21, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Digital Education Leaders Meeting
Oct. 22, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Moodle Meeting
Oct. 22, 12 p.m. – 3 p.m.
Best Teaching and Learning Strategies to Create an
Effective Classroom
Oct. 24, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
See-Through Eggshells and Chalk on the
Trampoline
Oct. 28, 1 p.m. – 3 p.m.
Relentless Positivity and a Little Bit of Caffeine
Oct. 28, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Leadership Cohort – Communities of Practice
Oct. 30, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. (note date change)
MSTP Science Cohort
Oct. 31, 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Threat Assessment in Schools
Nov. 4, 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
MSTP Math Cohort
Nov. 5, 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Leading With Character: What’s Your Direction?
Nov. 5, 10 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., University of St. Thomas
Peer Coaching Cohort
Nov 6-7, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Echoes and Reflections
Nov. 13, 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
MSTP Science Cohort
Nov. 18, 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Converting Face-to-Face to Online
Nov. 18, 2 p.m. - 3 p.m.
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SHA RE D SERV ICES
New City Administrators Recruited for Le Sueur and Lake Crystal

W

endell Sande, South Central Service Cooperative’s shared services coordinator, recently completed the city
administrator recruitment process for Le Sueur and Lake Crystal.

“At first I was skeptical about using this resource for our search process for a new city administrator,” said Le Sueur
Mayor Robert Broeder. “But having done so, I can say nothing but great comments. Wendell Sande was a tremendous help in
guiding us through the process and got us excellent results. He listened and responded to our concerns and needs, therefore I
highly recommend him.”
The recruitment process includes initial meetings with the mayor, council members, search committee members and community
representatives; development of a position profile; and placement of job advertisements.
Next applications are screened and candidates are selected for interviews. Typically six to eight applicants are interviewed in the
first round and three applicants are selected as finalists to be interviewed by the city council, who makes the final selection. Sande
provides the supporting materials and facilitates the interview processes.
“The process of recruitment for a city administrator was well organized and the candidates that were brought to us resulted in a
hire that appears to be a perfect fit for our community,” said Lake Crystal Mayor Brad Ahrenstorff.
Le Sueur’s new administrator, Jenelle Teppen, came from Inver Grove Heights where she served as the assistant city administrator.
Michael Harmon, Lake Crystal’s new administrator, was the government services coordinator for Pierre, South Dakota.
Recruitment services are available to all member cities and counties, without charge, except for mileage and out of pocket
expenses. Contact Wendell Sande for more information: 507-381-6600.

SCSC Partners to Provide Training for MASA Region 2 Administrators

R

egion 2 superintendents
and business managers
gathered at South Central
Service Cooperative Sept. 18 for a
Tax Levy Workshop presented by
Tom Melcher from the Minnesota
Department of Education (MDE).
Following Melcher’s presentation,
school board members joined district
superintendents for the Minnesota
School Board Association’s (MSBA)
regional fall meeting.
MSBA invited Senator Kathy Sheran and Representative Kathy Brynaert to share
legislative straight talk on advocacy and a roadmap for the process.
Members took a quick glance at the 2014 legislative session and issues on the radar
for 2015. Following the legislative discussion attendees received the new MSBA/
MASA superintendent evaluation as a resource and reviewed the SWOT (strength,
weakness, opportunity, threat) process for use on district issues.
SCSC regularly partners with various educational organizations to provide regional
training and service for members. Contact Ed Waltman at 507-327-2535 with
questions or requests for service.
Cooperative Link
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SO CRATE S
SOCRATES Offers Members New Support Options

I

n response to requests by administrators, SOCRATES
added staff in late August and formalized vendor
agreements to provide additional technical assistance to
member school districts.

Google Applications for Education Migration and Support
SOCRATES technical and professional development staff
provide assistance with district Google Applications including
initial set up, mail and file migration, user, domain and
application maintenance and support, and staff and student
training.

As a member of SOCRATES, contracted data support fees
currently provides wide-area network administration and
support for the SOCRATES private virtual network. This
support includes help for districts with their security, including
firewall configuration and management.

Mobile Device Management
SOCRATES provides mobile device management options for
member districts, including mobile device application and
user installation and management, on/off campus security
and filtering, and assistance with formulating and enforcing
policies.

Three key new services are available to members that extend
support beyond the firewall. Services options range from
providing district staff with technical and training assistance as
needed to full system management and support.

Additional support options include:
• Weekly/regular “visit or block hours” for installation
maintenance, problem solving and repair
• Off site server/storage options/cloud migration
• MS 365 for education migration and support
• Single sign-on, group policy and related automation
assistance
• Workstation maintenance and support

File Server and Network Maintenance and Support
SOCRATES provides two levels of server and network support
for your consideration.
The first level of support is based on a partnership between the
school district and SOCRATES technical staff. SOCRATES
staff assists district staff with their overall support and
maintenance of the district network and is on call to assist
with upgrades, data recovery, personnel absences and related
projects as determined by the district.

Contact James Montz, 507-389-5126 or jmontz@project
SOCRATES.org or Dave Paschke, 507-236-3032 or
dpaschke@projectSOCRATES.org for more information.

The second level of support is based on SOCRATES staff playing
a leadership role in support and maintenance of district file
servers, switches, routers, wireless access, security, filtering, and
backup and recovery processes. SOCRATES staff work directly
with district staff to actively monitor network performance and to
provide maintenance and upgrade services as needed.

Helping Members to Prepare for E-Rate Changes: SOCRATES Publishes RFP for Telecom Services

S

OCRATES published an RFP that addresses regional network, Internet and key services to begin in FY 2015 for the next
3-5 years. The central component of the RFP is to provide schools and libraries with filtered and secured Internet and
network services in a cost effective package that takes full advantage of all E-Rate and state funding options. Proposals are
due to SOCRATES by Oct. 17. A vendor will be selected by Nov. 10 and board approval is scheduled for Jan. 7, 2015.
E-Rate rules are changing for FY 2015 with an emphasis on helping schools and libraries with internal broadband and WiFi connectivity. Some currently-eligible services will be phased out to support funding of broadband related services. The
SOCRATES RFP includes a request for internal broadband and Wi-Fi connectivity services in support of this new funding.
SOCRATES will work with members in the next few months to understand options and pricing for services spanning FY 2015-2018. The
goal is to reach decisions and generate signed letters of agreement from all members by March 11, 2015. Members that are considering
projects, entering into agreements, or renewing contracts for network or telecom services including wireless should have a discussion with
Glenn, James or Dave to identify high-quality, cost-effective options that leverage all available E-Rate discounts and state aid.

Cooperative Link
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Leading Edge National Certification is Launched through
SOCRATES Online

S

OCRATES Online in collaboration with San Diego County Office of
Education (SDCOE) is offering the National Leading Edge Certification
(LEC) for online and blended teachers program. The partnership
with the Leading Edge Alliance and SDCOE since fall 2013 has enabled
SOCRATES to bring this program to Minnesota and become a model program
for teachers seeking critical digital teaching skills and credentials to work in
digital and online classrooms.
Since its launch, SOCRATES LEC has grown from one cohort in the fall of
2013 that trained instructors, to three cohorts in spring and summer of 2014.
To date, SOCRATES has enrolled 51 Minnesota teachers in the program
who have completed the course and received their national certification. This
represents 24 districts in Minnesota, all that now have local expertise to scale
digital learning in classrooms, with hybrid instruction and among teachers.
SOCRATES Leading Edge Certification Course demonstrates significant impact
on teachers’ online and blended teaching skills
– 83% of educators considered themselves
“sufficiently prepared” to implement online and
blended teaching skills and strategies they learned in
the SDCOE Leading Edge Certification course.

Impact

– 83% of educators rated their overall skills as
an online or blended teacher as expert, skilled or
intermediate after participating in the SOCRATES
Leading Edge Certification course, a 15% increase
over pre-course ratings

SOCRATES Leading Edge Certification course graduates report increased
confidence in ability to integrate online and blended teaching
– 97% of SOCRATES LEC
graduates report they are
moderately or highly confident
in their ability to integrate or
manage key components in
an online or blended learning
environment, a 47% increase over
pre-course ratings.

What are graduates of LEC saying?
“This course has transformed the way
I think about and do my job. It’s like I
was in the dark, fumbling around, and
someone came in and turned on the light.
This course has breathed new life into me.
I am thrilled to continually develop in this
field and am appreciative of the support
I’ve received from both my instructors and
classmates. This should be a mandatory
course for ALL teachers.”
“I knew it was going to be a challenging
course, but could never have imagined all
that I learned! Am so grateful I jumped
on board and took this class and extremely
grateful for the instructors I had.”
“A great step into the world of blended
classrooms. I have learned many great
techniques that I am excited to bring into
my classroom this year.”
“This was one of the best experiences of my
life. I am appreciative of this opportunity
for professional growth.”
“After taking this course, my entire view
of online teaching has changed. I now
can appreciate the effort, creativity and
discipline required to be an effective online
instructor. “
“I confirmed some knowledge I already
had and was able to hone in on aspects
of online instruction that I need to refine
for future offerings I develop. Doing the
course in conjunction with my colleagues
was very valuable in that we will have a
solid shared foundation for developing the
courses we’d like to see become reality.”

– 85% of SOCRATES LEC
graduates report between some
and established integration of online and blended learning tools and standards
in their learning environment, a 30% increase over pre-course ratings.

Cooperative Link
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Annual ASL Silent Retreat

“N

ot talk for four hours? I
can’t do that!”

That was the response
of many American Sign Language
(ASL) students preparing for the 10th
Annual ASL Silent Retreat. High school
students ranging from grades 9–12
survived those four hours by using their
newly acquired skills learned in their
distance learning ASL classes. Bringing
students together to interact is a yearly
highlight for students participating in
the distance learning classroom!
Crista Browne-Krosch, SOCRATES
ASL instructor, set up the Silent Retreat
to bring together the distance learning
students to experience communicating
in a deaf environment and to learn more
about the deaf community. Tracy Bell,
Tony Davis and Nancy Karkoska of
the Minnesota Department of Human
Services, Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Services Division in Mankato; Kay
Eichler and Liz Johansen, freelance
interpreters; and Karen Johnson,
audiologist from South Central Service
Cooperative (SCSC) were the special
guests and presenters for the day.
Students were greeted at the door
of the SCSC Conference Center in
North Mankato. Instructions for the
day were introduced entirely in ASL
by Browne-Krosch, then the activities

Cooperative Link

began. Students began the day meeting
classmates from different districts and
were then divided into six groups that
rotated to different stations.
The activities were both interactive
and educational. Students enjoyed a
number of games incorporating signing
and expressive skills they had acquired
in their ASL classes. Students also
learned about advances in technology
for deaf and hard of hearing people,
the interpreting profession, as well as
audiology and how important it is to
protect one’s hearing. Students rotated
through three stations, completing
their rotations after lunch. Initially,
participants were subdued, but as time
went on, the students became more
confident in their environment and
enjoyed interacting with each other, the
deaf presenters and other volunteers.
ASL distance learning classes using
interactive television (ITV) are taught
by Browne-Krosch from her classroom
at SCSC. Last year Browne-Krosch
taught four sections to students located
at the high schools of Granada-HuntleyEast Chain, Le Sueur-Henderson,
Cleveland, Springfield, Luverne,
Houston, Lake Crystal Wellcome
Memorial and St. Peter. In today’s
economy when schools are cutting
options for their students, ITV
distance learning classes provide great
opportunities!

12

Daren Chapel (Houston) and Spencer Schacht
(Luverne) answer survey questions.

JP Sosa and Brent Clapp (LHS) having a good time
at the retreat.

Alex Guerrero (Cleveland) and Danielle Kneip
(Luverne) getting ready for the handshape game.
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SOCRATES Offers New Blended Professional Development Program

T

echnology and learning specialists from member school districts are working with SOCRATES to create a comprehensive,
modular blended professional development program utilizing technology in support of the curriculum design and
instruction.

At least 10 professional development and coaching modules will be offered during the school year and following summer. The
typical module features a research based curriculum and instruction strategy, such as formative assessment. Each module also
provides technology training to support the strategy and strengthen the participants’ overall technology integration capacity.
Modules are differentiated to provide specific instruction and coaching for the teacher practitioner, for curriculum and technology
leaders and coaches, and for administrators or leadership teams.
Programming options range from comprehensive plans to enrolling in a single module or having your team use a module for
your own professional development programming. There are a number of participation options for sites, teams and individuals.
Options include taking a course as a participant or team, or helping develop and deliver content as a collaborator, coach or
instructor.
Planned Modules
The following modules are developed and taught by nationally certified online and blended learning instructors and supported by
member district technology integration specialists/learning coaches. The courses can be delivered by SOCRATES instructors in a
face-to-face, blended or online setting. Sites may also purchase licenses to use these courses (taught by their own instructors) with
SOCRATES staff support.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Formative Assessments and Instantaneous Feedback
Creating, Sharing, Assessing and Progress Monitoring w/Google Docs, Computers and Mobile Devices
Big Five Reading Strategies and your Mobile Device
Differentiating Instruction Through the Use of Video
Living as a Model Digital Education Leader While Making Your Life More Effective and Efficient
Communicating with Parents, Students, and Other Staff Members with a Variety of Tools: Google Sites, Social Media, etc.
Digital Citizenship/Safety
Collaborative Curriculum Implementation
Utilizing the Best of the Open-Educational Resources

Contact Dave Paschke, 507-236-3032 or dpaschke@projectSOCRATES.org, for additional information or to develop a
customized professional development proposal for your site.

Minnesota Partnership for Collaborative Curriculum Project

S

OCRATES and south central Minnesota school districts
have joined a statewide grassroots initiative to create
comprehensive open education resources (OER) through
the Minnesota Partnership for Collaborative Curriculum.
More than 164 school districts have committed to fund the
initiative by contributing approximately one dollar per ADM.
The goal is to develop course work in a digital format in the
four core subject areas for grades 3-12. At the conclusion of
the development project, all materials will be shared publicly
under a creative commons license. Twenty core courses in digital
format are complete and will be available this fall with 20 more
in the planning stages for completion in 2015.

Cooperative Link

The benefits to all districts include:
• Access to high quality curriculum aligned to standards
and available at minimal cost
• Local control over the curriculum to edit, remove, add
or customize elements of the content
• Facilitation of moving toward 1-1 device initiatives
• Improving capacity for personalized learning
• Training opportunities for teachers to develop digital
content and become skilled in delivering personalized
learning through digital content
Curriculum Project continues on page 14
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Curriculum Project continued from page 13

SOCRATES Online Expands Offering of Elective High
School Courses

This initiative is an extension of
collaborative efforts by the Minnesota
Learning Commons, and the MDE OER
Initiative with Achieve, Inc.

T

Further details can be found in the
organizational plan (goo.gl/d9i42K), which
contains details on the organization and
outcomes, along with an Agreement request
form to indicate your interest in joining.
Additionally, the website at
http://mncollaborativecurriculum.org/
includes examples of projects already
launched and the process for sponsoring
projects.

Introduction to Agriscience
In this course, students will learn more about the development and maintenance
of agriculture, animal systems, natural resources and other food sources. Students
will also examine the relationship between agriculture and natural resources, as
well as the environment, health, politics and world trade. This course qualifies
students for Future Farmers of America organizational membership.

Proposals from partner districts to
sponsor development of individual
courses, teacher training, and work on
curriculum development continues this fall.
Implementation training opportunities will
be made available to partners to prepare
and support teachers using digital resources
in the classroom through SOCRATES in
North Mankato, Intermediate District 287
in Plymouth and online.
For more information or to join the
partnership contact:
Karen Johnson, eLearning director
SOCRATES
kmjohnson@projectsocrates.org
Jon Voss, academic programs principal
Intermediate District 287
jwvoss@district287.org
Jessica Wiley, program manager
MPCC
jesswiley@comcast.net

his fall SOCRATES Online expands career oriented elective online
courses for high school students to explore possible professional
directions. New courses included in the regional online program are:

Art in World Cultures
Who is the greatest artist of all time? Is it Leonardo daVinci? Claude Monet?
Michelangelo? Pablo Picasso? Is the greatest artist of all time someone whose
name has been lost to history? You will learn about some of the greatest artists
while also creating art of your own, including digital art. We will explore the
basic principles and elements of art, learn how to critique art and examine some
of the traditional art of the Americas, Africa and Oceania, in addition to the
development of Western art.
Careers in Criminal Justice
The criminal justice system offers a wide range of career opportunities. In
this course, students will explore different areas of the criminal justice system,
including the trial process, the juvenile justice system and the correctional
system.
Cosmetology: Cutting-Edge Styles
Students will explore career options in the field of cosmetology. Research into
some of the common techniques used in caring for hair, nails and skin in salons,
spas and other cosmetology-related businesses will also be presented.
Earl Childhood Education
Want to have an impact on the most important years of human development?
Students will learn how to create fun and educational environments for children,
how to keep the environment safe for children, and how to encourage the health
and well-being of infants, toddlers, and school-aged children.
Entrepreneurship I: Starting Your Business
Do you dream of owning your own business? This course can give you a head
start in learning about what you’ll need to own and operate a successful business.
Students will explore creating a business plan, financing a business, and pricing
products and services.
Middle School Journalism: Tell Your Story
Who? What? When? Where? In this course, students will learn how to gather
information, organize ideas, format stories for different forms of news media and
edit their stories for publication.
SOCREATES Online continues on page 15

Cooperative Link
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SOCRATES Online continued from page 14
Peer Counseling
Helping people achieve their goals is
one of the most rewarding of human
experiences. Peer counselors help
individuals reach their goals by offering
them support, encouragement, and
resource information. This course
explains the role of a peer counselor;
teaches the observation, listening,
and emphatic communication skills
that counselors need; and provides
basic training in conflict resolution
and group leadership. Not only will
this course prepare you for working
as a peer counselor, but also the skills
taught will enhance your ability to
communicate effectively in your
personal and work relationships.
Public Speaking
The art of public speaking is one that
underpins the very foundations of
Western society. This course examines
those foundations in both Aristotle
and Cicero’s views of rhetoric, and
then traces those foundations into the
modern world. Students will learn not
just the theory, but also the practice
of effective public speaking, including
how to analyze the speeches of others,
build a strong argument, and speak
with confidence and flair. By the end of
this course, students will know exactly
what makes a truly successful speech
and will be able to put that knowledge
to practical use.

S P ECI A L ED U CATI O N
Southern Regional Implementation Project
John Beach, principal North Elementary, Princeton, MN

P

ositive Behavior Interventions and Support (PBIS) began in Minnesota
in 2005 with nine schools from three different districts. We are
currently working with year nine and 10 schools implementing PBIS
in Minnesota. There are 16 second-year schools in Cohort 9 and 13 schools in
Cohort 10 that had their first two days of training sessions in August.
There are now 478 PBIS schools across the state of Minnesota. This translates
to 143 school districts and about 24% of Minnesota schools experiencing the
benefits from these positive school systems. Nationally there are nearly 20,000
school using PBIS.
All of these schools will get together for training again in November and March.
These schools are working hard to implement a solid foundation so their PBIS
systems are successful in the future.
These schools are beginning a journey that will take several years to fully
implement. Throughout the first year, teams will learn about systems that make
up PBIS and create consistent school-wide expectations, reinforcement systems
and plans for discouraging undesired behavior. Much of the first year is used to
build a solid foundation for PBIS.
Second-year schools had the opportunity to have a meaningful PBIS kick-off in
the fall. These schools taught expectations in context and are working to find
creative ways to reward students for demonstrating those positive expectations.
These schools are changing their climate and culture in positive ways as they
move through the process.
Last spring the Minnesota Department of Education recognized 30 schools
across the state as being Sustaining Exemplars. These schools were recognized for
maintaining and growing their PBIS efforts. Lake Crystal Wellcome Memorial
Elementary (Cohort 4), George W. Gibbs – Rochester (Cohort 6) and Sleepy
Eye Elementary (Cohort 6) were southern region schools that were among the
30 recognized schools.
The Southern Regional Implementation Project is working along side these
schools and those that have gone before them to positively influence the students,
staff and families in the schools and communities where they live and work.
To learn more about PBIS, check out www.pbis.org and www.pbismn.org.

Cooperative Link
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Meet Amy Nisse

Braillist Tech Training Day

A

S

my Nisse is the
new Region 9
vision consultant,
joining South Central
Service Cooperative and the
Minnesota Low Incidence
Project. Nisse, with Cathy
Rieber’s mentoring, will be
serving students in the River
Bend Ed District, Southern
Minnesota Special Services District and Mankato Area
Public Schools.

ix regional Braillists and four vision consultants attended
a hands-on training in the lab at Dakota Meadows
Middle School in North Mankato on Aug. 27. The
group learned about Braille translation and tactile graphics.
Together they learned about two different programs, Duxbury
and QuickTac. Duxbury is a translation program for Braille
production and QuickTac is a graphic program. By the end of
the day, the participants were producing some amazing graphics,
including bar and line graphs and pictures. The group was
introduced to Unified English Braille (UEB), which is the new
Braille code. They learned about its changes from the old code
and its implementation schedule.

Prior to Nisse’s new role, she was a special education
teacher for students with developmental cognitive
disabilities (DCD) as well as students with autism.
She spent the first five years of her teaching career at
Hutchinson High School in their DCD program. The
past two years were spent at Chaska High School in their
DCD/Autism Resource Program.

Braillists and vision consultants shared a lot of tricks and tips.
They also had a little fun with Amy Neils, Braillist from Mankato
Area Public Schools, by celebrating her summer birthday.
The group would like to thank Jason Moody, computer
technician at Dakota Meadows Middle School, for all of his
hard work in setting up the programs, and the district and
school for the use of the computer lab.

Nisse and her husband currently live in Arlington and spend
a lot of free time in Hutchinson with family and friends as
well as working on projects around home.

Mentorship Program 2014-2015

C

athy Rieber and Amy Nisse, vision consultants for
Region 9, have signed on to be on the MN TBI
Mentor/Protégé team for the 2014-2015 school year.
The mentor program considers teachers of the blind/visually
impaired who have worked in the field for at least five years.
Their role is to share their experience with new teachers in the
field. Training is provided and mentors have an opportunity to
gather information from and communicate with one another.
The pair will consider working on activities based on the
individual needs of the protégé. Planning began at the August
workshop at the Minnesota Department of Education and will
continue throughout the year. The activities correlate with the
resources for the expanded curriculum.

Cooperative Link
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Autism in Focus: 19th Annual Minnesota Autism Conference
By Becky Kopischke, autism resource specialist, Mankato Area Public Schools

T

perspectives on individualized education programs (IEPs),
supporting independence, generalization and inclusion using
visual learning technology, and teaching math and science for
learners with disabilities.

he 19th Annual Minnesota Autism Conference
was held April 30-May 3 in Minneapolis. Speakers,
educators, community members, professionals,
parents and individuals on the autism spectrum gathered at
this conference to network, gather valuable information and
insight regarding ‘hot topic’ issues relating to autism, and
exchange information and ideas to enhance the lives of those
on the autism spectrum.

Day three, “Focus on Autism Transition, Employment and
Life Skills” was aimed at supporting individuals on the
spectrum and their families as they make the transition from
school to work. Topics of discussion on this final day of the
conference included interview tips and strategies, independent
living skills, and responsibilities and limitations of parents of
adult children with ASD.

“Autism in Focus” was the theme for the 2014 conference.
Day one provided conference goers with information and
ideas related to “Focus on Education and Therapy.” Dr. Lori
Ernsperger spoke on the six critical elements for teaching
individuals with autism, and other experts presented how to
adapt therapy for clients with autism.

Valuable resources, information, ideas and strategies were
available to those who attended. For information on the 20th
Annual Minnesota Autism Conference, as well as ways to
make a difference in the lives of individuals touched by autism
in Minnesota visit http://www.ausm.org.

Day two detailed information related to “Focus on Autism
and Literacy,” starting with a keynote presentation by Dr.
L. Lynn Stansberry Brushahan, who discussed meeting
Common Core State Standards and building literacy skills in
students with ASD. Many valuable break-out sessions were
also available to attendees including topics such as parent

Woodcock-Johnson IV Tests of Achievement and Tests of Oral Language

S

outh Central Service Cooperative welcomed Dr. Milton J. Dehn, NCSP, a nationally recognized expert on
psychoeducational assessment and children’s memory problems, to present to a full house of school psychologists,
secondary and elementary teachers, special education teachers, education assessment specialists, and case
facilitators from across the region. A former school psychology professor, Dehn is now a private practice school
psychologist and the program director for School Educational Services. He has authored books on cognitive and memory
assessment and is the author of a psychological test and test-scoring software.
Dehn taught administration, scoring and interpretation of all the tests of achievement, with emphasis on the new tests
and the changes from the WJ-III. All administration and scoring details were reviewed, followed by modeling of the
procedures on video and an opportunity for participants to practice scoring. There was emphasis on interpretation of the
test results. Tests from the WJ IV Oral Language battery were also reviewed, with emphasis on the tests most applicable
to a learning disability assessment.
This training was so popular, that SCSC held a second training on the same content on Oct. 6.

Cooperative Link
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N E WS FROM S YNERGY & L EA D ER S H I P EX CH A NG E
Synergy & Leadership Exchange (Synergy) is a non-profit organization
dedicated to fostering collaboration to advance the development of ethical
citizens, providing educational resources, and celebrating achievement and best
practices in Minnesota schools, businesses and communities.

Synergy & Leadership
Exchange

Apply Now to be a Minnesota School of Character!

A

pplying to be a Minnesota School of Character (MNSOC) provides the
opportunity for self-assessment, professional feedback and recognition
for schools engaged in character development. Synergy & Leadership
Exchange sponsors the MNSOC program in partnership with the Character
Education Partnership (CEP) as part of the State (SSOC) and National (NSOC)
Schools of Character programs.
The application is a free online process that runs through Dec. 12. While considered
a prestigious awards program, it is not a competition. All applications are judged
against a standard – CEP’s 11 Principles – and all those that demonstrate a standard
of excellence are named State and/or National Schools of Character.
SSOC and NSOC are preK-12 schools and districts that have demonstrated
through this evaluation process that character development has had a positive impact on academics, student behavior and school
climate. They serve as models for other schools, helping them to achieve the same results.
Visit the Synergy website at http://www.synergyexchange.org/Celebrate/MNSOC/mn_soc.aspx for resources, application tips or
to submit an application. Questions? Contact Barb Bergseth at bbergseth@synergyexchange.org.

SSOC Application Writing Support Workshop

Leading with Character: What’s Your
Direction? – Nov. 5

O

n Oct. 9, Synergy & Leadership Exchange held
an SSOC Application Writing Support Workshop
for writing teams to receive feedback on their
applications. Educational leaders from National Schools of
Character served as coaches reviewing drafts and portfolios,
offering suggestions and answering questions.

Did you ever have a teacher, coach or other adult make a
positive impression on you? What did they say or do that
stood out? Do you know what kind of impression you are
making on others, especially young people?
Our character matters. What we say or don’t say and what we
do or don’t do can make a big and lasting impression on those
around us.

11 Principles Trainings

Transform your school culture using the 11 Principles, a
proven framework for developing and implementing highquality character education. The training includes the 11
Principles Sourcebook, a comprehensive resource with ideas
and strategies to implement each of the principles. The
training is designed for teams to attend. Cost includes one 11
Principles Sourcebook per team of up to five.

Join us Nov. 5 for a half-day conference focused on
strengthening your leadership with practical advice and ideas
from inspirational speakers who will help you look more
deeply at your own character.
Synergy & Leadership Exchange, Citizens for an Ethical
Minnesota and the Positive Coaching Alliance–Minnesota
are organizing the conference in partnership with the Brave
New Workshop and University of St. Thomas, College of
Education, Leadership and Counseling.

2015 dates/locations – to be determined. We are currently
scheduling trainings. If you have an interest in attending
a training, please contact Barb Bergseth at bbergseth@
synergyexchange.org or 612-419-3619.
Cooperative Link

See flier on pages 19–20 for additional information.
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Leading with Character:
What’s Your Direction?

Nov. 5, 10 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
University of St. Thomas, Minneapolis Campus
1000 LaSalle Avenue, Rooms 201-202, Opus Hall

Making a Positive Influence on Youth Begins with Looking at Our Own Character.

Leading with character matters. What you say and do makes a big impression. Get
inspired and strengthen your own leadership with practical advice and ideas from leaders
who know first hand the value of positive character.
Featuring Presentations by:
“Modeling
Sportsmanship”

With a special welcome and
warm-up
by Brave New Workshop*

Frank White
Founder, Respect
Sports; MSHSL Hall of
Fame member

A presentation on
“Leading Your Organization”
by Joel Maturi
Positive Coaching Alliance MN

“Silent Impact,
Influence through
Purpose, Persistence
and Passion”

And a Panel Discussion,
“Cultivating Character in our
‘Pop Culture’ World”

Joe Schmit
Author, “Silent
Impact;” KSTP sports
anchor

Register by Oct 29. Only $75/person!
Register Online: www.synergyexchange.org and click on “Events.”

Synergy & Leadership
Exchange
Organized by Synergy & Leadership Exchange, Citizens for an Ethical Minnesota and Positive Coaching Alliance, in
partnership with Brave New Workshop and University of St. Thomas, College of Education, Leadership and Counseling.

Cooperative Link
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Panel Discussion:
“Cultivating Character in our ‘Pop Culture’ World”
Moderated by:

Panelists include:

John Harrington

Metro Transit police
chief

Lisa Kihl, Ph.D.

Associate professor,
School of Kinesiology,
University of
Minnesota

Verna Price

Executive director,
The Power of People
Leadership Institute

John Tauer

Head men’s basketball
coach, professor of
psychology University of
St. Thomas

Patricia Jensen, J.D.

Director, Public Policy
& Leadership Program,
University of St.
Thomas

Conference Schedule:
9:30 a.m.
Registration opens
10:00 a.m.
Welcome
10:05 a.m.
Warm up, Brave New Workshop team
10:30 a.m.
Frank White, “Modeling Sportsmanship”
11:15 a.m.
Joel Maturi, “Leading Your Organization”
11:45 a.m.
Lunch and networking
12:30 p.m.
Panel discussion, “Cultivating Character in our ‘Pop Culture’ World”
1:30 p.m.
Joe Schmit, “Silent Impact, Influence through Purpose, Persistence and Passion”
2:15 p.m.
Conference wrap up
2:30 p.m.
Adjourn

Register Online: www.synergyexchange.org and click on “Events.”
Registration (By Oct. 29): $75/person (Includes lunch)
All participants will receive a copy of the book “Return to Civility,”
donated by Brave New Workshop.
*

Registration Questions:
Barb Bergseth, bbergseth@synergyexchange.org or 612-419-3619 or
Joyce Swenson, jswenson@synergyexchange.org or 507-389-2461
Workshop Questions:
Deborah Edwards, deborah_edwards@positivecoach.org or 612-805-2729

Cooperative Link
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Calling all students . . . Help design the 2015 Gathering of Champions logo!

S

ubmit your original logo design ideas for the 2015
Gathering of Champions, which will appear on the
certificates of achievement, magnets, T-shirts, banners
and other materials.
This contest is open to ALL Minnesota K-12 students, not just
2014 Academic All-Stars.
Share this opportunity with your friends, family and teachers.
Multiple entries per student are welcome. Teachers, use this as
a classroom activity and submit designs from your entire class!
Download the 2015 Gathering of Champion Logo Contest
entry form. Use the space provided or another sheet of white
paper, but you must include the required information with
your entry. If submitting digital designs, please send the
original, editable design file (.ai, .indd, .doc, .eps, etc.) as well
as a print ready file (JPG, PDF or EPS).
Rules for Submission:
• All entries must be designed by a currently enrolled
K-12 student.
• Logos must be received by November 30, 2014.
• Hand drawn and digital designs are accepted. All
designs will be digitally rendered and professionally
enhanced for production (See examples).
• 2015 Gathering of Champions must be included in
your design.

Submit to:
Synergy & Leadership Exchange, 2075 Lookout Drive, North
Mankato, MN 56003 or eanderson@synergyexchange.org

Congratulations Academic All-Stars
Students were nominated as 2014 Academic All-Stars
from the following schools in the South Central Service
Cooperative region:
Central Elementary, Central High School, Chatfield
Elementary, Eagle View Elementary, Falcon Ridge
Elementary, Immanuel Lutheran School, Jordan
Elementary, Lake Crystal Wellcome Memorial, New
Prague Middle School, New Prague High School,
Park Elementary, Raven Stream Elementary, St. Clair
Elementary, Sibley Elementary, South Elementary, TCU
Le Center, TCU High School.

Cooperative Link

Logo Enhancement Examples: Hand drawn designs don’t need to be “print
ready.” We can take your creative ideas and turn them into digitally enhanced
logos for the Gathering of Champions. So show us your design ideas and we’ll
polish them if needed.
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Do You Know Outstanding Educators?

U

C

S
AT

EST. 1998
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ED

Honorees are selected in each category below and each receives an unrestricted $15,000
gift and crystal apple award. In addition, regional honorees are named who receive an
unrestricted $1,500 gift, trophy and the opportunity to compete in the state competition
the following year.
• Teacher Achievement Awards
• Academic Challenge Coach Awards
• Ethics in Education Awards

WE
M

Outstanding Educator Awards Program seeks to bring recognition to the often
"unsung heroes" who meet the challenges of teaching in a variety of settings.

TSTAN
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G
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ominate them for a WEM Outstanding Educator Award! The WEM

OR A W

A

Nominations are due Dec. 5. Place a nomination at www.synergyexchange.org. Only K-12 Minnesota educators and
administrators from public or non-public schools are eligible. Ethics in Education and Teacher Achievement applicants
must have a current Minnesota teaching or administrator license. A Minnesota teaching license is not required for the
Academic Challenge Coach category.

NEW 2014-2015 Reach for the Stars Catalogues Now Available!

R

each for the Stars is your guide to academic
enrichment programs and activities that will
supplement classroom learning and broaden or
increase student performance. This catalogue features
information on five types of statewide programs to
complement classroom teaching and learning: challenges
and competitions, awards and recognitions, conferences and
institutes, classroom enrichment, and leadership development.
These programs cover a wide range of subject areas and
grade levels from kindergarten through adult. Whether
offered outside the school day or embedded within classroom
curricula, these programs will help students discover and
develop their interests, passions and talents. They will help
schools and communities support and integrate programs for
students to stretch their abilities, learn new skills and reach
new heights in learning.
With more than 100 active programs included in Reach for
the Stars, we believe you will find one or more programs to
help students, parents and schools meet personal expectations
and local, state or national academic goals and standards.
Reach for the Stars is available on the Synergy & Leadership
Exchange website www.synergyexchange.org in a PDF format
or request a copy be mailed to you by emailing
mkruse@synergyexchange.org.

Cooperative Link
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A c a demi c Decathlon®
New Theme Focus on Alternative Energy

I

n 2014-2015, the United States Academic Decathlon® (USAD) theme
is New Alternatives in Energy: Ingenuity and Innovation. Below is
general information on the topics in each of the subject areas.

SCIENCE: The science topic is an introduction to energy conversion
and will include a discussion of traditional energy generation as well as
nuclear energy and renewable sources of energy.
LITERATURE: The literature curriculum includes critical reading, one
long work of literature, eight poems and one short prose work. The long
work of literature will be “Pilgrim at Tinker Creek” by Annie Dillard.
ART: The art curriculum includes art fundamentals and will cover
innovations in art from the ancient world through the twentieth century.
MUSIC: The music curriculum includes basic elements of music theory and will
cover innovations in music from the Middle Ages through the modern era.
SOCIAL SCIENCE: The social science curriculum covers energy policy, the environment and the new energy economy.
ECONOMICS: The economics curriculum covers fundamental economic concepts, microeconomics and macroeconomics. The
economics curriculum will also include a thematic section on the economics of energy.
MATHEMATICS: The mathematics curriculum covers general mathematics, geometry and an introduction to differential
calculus.
Consider starting an Academic Decathlon® team in your school or district today! Promote academic growth and excellence for
students in grades 9-12 by adding this premier competition to your school/district. Your students will benefit by participating in
this national scholastic competition for high school students. Participation in Academic Decathlon®:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promotes use of higher-level thinking skills
Prepares students for college and life skills
Fosters individual accountability/growth
Provides students with dynamic group/team interaction
Supports team spirit and the sense of belonging
Enables personal pride and success

Participation in Academic Decathlon® changes the lives of students and offers them the opportunity to experience the rigors of
team and individual competition. The USAD curriculum addresses a number of national content and curriculum standards and
tests students of all skill levels in ten events including: economics, math, science, social science, language & literature, art, music,
essay, speech and interview. Teams consist of nine students: 3 “A” or Honor students, 3 “B” or Scholastic students, and 3 “C” or
Varsity students and alternates. Former decathlete testimonials/stories are available on the USAD website: www.usad.org.
Provide students with the opportunity to build a strong foundation for the future, by investing in them and educating for future
success through the Academic Decathlon® experience.
Contact us now to get started. Joyce Swenson, Minnesota State Director, 507-389-2461 or jswenson@mnscsc.org.

Cooperative Link
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A c a de mic Pentathlon
SCSC Introduces Academic Pentathlon

G

et ready for the Decathlon: The rapidly-growing
Pentathlon program allows middle school students a
chance to start experiencing the benefits of Academic
Decathlon® ahead of schedule.
What Does Academic Pentathlon® Do for
Students? It . . .
• Supports team spirit and encourages a sense
of belonging
• Creates an academic vision for the school
and community at large
• Promotes the use of higher-level thinking
skills to create excitement and interest
• Produces a feeling of success and pride
• Promotes individual accountability while,
at the same time, providing the dynamics of
group/team interaction
• Stimulates personal student growth and
encourages learning while having fun

Academic Pentathlon®, the newest program of United States
Academic Decathlon® and premier national scholastic
competition for middle school students, was created to
provide opportunities for students to experience the challenges
of rigorous team and individual competition. The USAD®
curriculum addresses a number of national education
content and curriculum standards.
This years’ theme is Ingenuity & Innovations. Each student
competes in five events: literature, mathematics, fine arts,
science and social science.
The five-event academic program strives to foster a greater
respect for knowledge, to promote wholesome inter-school
academic competition and to further develop student
communication skills. A unique aspect of Academic
Pentathlon® is that it is designed to include students from
all academic abilities. A new theme of study is established
every year with topics that parallel the high school Academic
Decathlon® (AD) program. Pentathlon teams are encouraged
to partner with local high school AD teams, perhaps having
AD students serve as mentors to Pentathlon students. Gold,
silver, and bronze medals are awarded for individual events
and total scores. Overall individual winners are recognized as
well as champion teams. This very broad base of awards allows
for major recognition of academic accomplishment.

Academic Rewards of Pentathlon®
• Learning beyond the normal curriculum
• Meets national content/curriculum standards
• Preparation for high school and life skills
• Socialization with peers and community
• Local, state and national competitions
• Individual and team medals/trophies

state champions compete in the national finals. ALL
Pentathlon competitions take place online in a virtual testing
environment, so there is no travel required for teams!

The USAD® Pentathlon teams should consist of a maximum
of nine team members and a minimum of six team members.
All students must be currently enrolled in grades 6-8. Each
team must consist of at least two “A” students, at least two
“B” students and at least two “C or below” students. The team
score will be determined by the sum of the top two student
scores in each GPA category. A perfect team score is 30,000
points (six students x five events x 1,000 points possible per
event). The GPA calculation form can be found on the USAD
Pentathlon web page.

Literature (Essay): Students will select one out of three prompts
based on the novel. Students are allowed 50 minutes to complete
their essay. Highest score possible is 1,000 points.
Mathematics: 35 problems with a value of 28.57 points each.
Science: 50 questions with a value of 20 points each.
Social Studies: 50 questions with a value of 20 points each.
Fine Arts: 50 questions with a value of 20 points each.
A student’s maximum possible score is 5,000 points (five
events x 1,000 points).

In many schools, tryouts for final team positions occur in
the early spring. Thus, substantially more than the nine
students that make up the final state level competition team,
can be involved in each school’s program. Teams advance
through local, regional and state levels of competition. The

Cooperative Link

To start your Academic Pentathlon team, contact Joyce Swenson,
Minnesota State Director, 507-389-2461 or jswenson@mnscsc.org.
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C h es s

J

oin South Central Service Cooperative and Mankato Community Education/Recreation for a fun day of
chess! The Fall Chess Tournament is open to chess players of all abilities in grades K-12.
The tournament will be held Saturday, Nov. 1 at Mankato East High School beginning at
10 a.m. Registration is available at www.mankatocer.com or 507-387-5501. The $18
entry fee includes tournament fees, lunch and awards.
Did you know?
• Chess can raise your IQ
• Chess exercises both sides of your brain
• Chess increases your creativity
• Chess improves your memory
• Chess increases problem-solving skills
• Chess increases reading skills
• Chess improves concentration
• Chess is fun!

Chess Tou

rn a

m e nt

If you don’t know how to play chess or want to improve your game, come to the Winter Chess Lessons Dec. 30 and enter the
afternoon tournament with your newfound skills! Registration for lessons and the Winter Chess Tournament are also available
through Mankato Community Education/Recreation.
For information about area chess tournaments or starting a chess club in your school or community, please contact Mary Hillmann:
mhillmann@mnscsc.org or Melanie Schmidt: mschmi3@isd77.k12.mn.us.

K now l e dge Bowl
Are You Quick on the Buzzer?

T

he Minnesota Service Cooperative Knowledge Bowl competitions are
interdisciplinary academic contests for students. During the contest, teams of
students compete in written and oral rounds by answering questions related
to all areas of learning, typical of secondary educational programs. Questions test
students recall, problem solving and critical thinking skills. This competition provides
a format for student growth centered around academics.
Discuss the question with your team members and tell us what you know! Questions
are from a variety of subjects so everyone brings knowledge to the game.
It's not too late to sign up!
Junior High Knowledge Bowl is for students in grades 7-9. The first meet is Oct. 10.
Senior High Knowledge Bowl is for students in grades 9-12. The first meet is January 2015.
Be Quick! Sign up today at www.mnscsc.org, click on “Events & Registration.”

Cooperative Link
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M at h M a s t ers

S c ie n c e & Na t u re Con fe re n c e

Registration now open!

here can you find a 3D printer, animal skulls,
LEGO Mindstorm kits and live frogs? The SCSC
Science & Nature Conference of course! Join
us on Oct. 21 for a great day of science and nature sessions
ranging from water dynamics to geocaching. Students in
grades 3–6 will attend a large group presentation by the Prairie
Ecology Bus Center on wolves and then choose three more
classes from a wide variety of topics to complete their day. The
conference is held at Gustavus Adolphus College in St. Peter
from 9 a.m.–1:30 p.m. More information and registration can
be found on the SCSC website. Click on Student Academic
Enrichment under the Programs & Services tab.

W

Registration is now available for the
fifth and sixth grade Math Masters
competitions in Mankato. The Math
Masters program challenges students
to use critical thinking skills and
problem-solving abilities in mathematics, while recognizing
academic effort and achievement. Teams of 4-5 students
work individually and together on number facts and problem
solving.
Sixth grade teams will compete on March 6, 2015 and fifth
grade teams on April 24, 2015 at Bethany Lutheran College
in Mankato. Additional information and registration can be
found at www.mathmastersmn.org.

Sumdog M ath Contest

Y

ou asked and they
listened. Sumdog online
math challenges will
now allow classrooms rather than
schools the ability to enter the
contests. Contests are for grades
1-8 and are free. Teachers can
align questions to grade level and Common Core standards.
Daily and weekly leaderboards provide friendly competition
for students.

SCIENCE
&NATURE

CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 21, 2014

The competition is open for one week beginning at 8 a.m. on
a Friday and ending at 8 p.m. the following Thursday. Contest
dates for south central Minnesota will begin on Nov. 7, Feb. 6,
2015 and May 1, 2015.

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS COLLEGE, ST. PETER, MN

Visit www.sumdog.com/enter_contest for additional
information and registration for your classroom.

Save the date!

SCSC

YOUNG WRITERS
&ARTISTS

CONFERENCE
MARCH 10-11, 2015

BETHANY LUTHERAN COLLEGE, MANKATO, MN

Cooperative Link
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Spe l l i ng Bee
“Wow, what an adventure!”

T

hat is what Kellen Rodriguez from Fairmont had to say after travelling to Washington, D.C. this summer to compete
in the 87th annual Scripps National Spelling Bee. Rodriguez advanced to the national bee after competing in the SCSC
Regional Bee last winter. He joined 280 other spellers from eight countries for an exciting competition that eventually
ended in a tie when the pronouncer ran out of official words.
Although, Kellen was eliminated before the final round and has passed the competition age limit to return this year, his family
tells us his younger sister may have caught the spelling bug!
If your students have the spelling bug, you can register your school to participate in this year’s bee at www.spellingbee.com.
Regular registration ends Oct. 15. Once enrolled, teachers and administrators have access to everything needed to run classroom
and school spelling bees. Local champions advance to the SCSC Regional Bee which will be held Tuesday, Feb. 17, 2015 at South
Central College in North Mankato.

Cooperative Link
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Calendar of Events
OCTOBER 2014
10
13
15
20
21
21
24
25
27
28
28
30
31

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Academic Decathlon Team Registration
Relicensure in a Day
Spelling Bee Registration Deadline
Telepractice Training
Science & Nature Conference
Indoor Air Quality Coordinator Training
Best Teaching and Learning Strategies to Create an Effective Classroom
Surf the Murph
Senior High Knowledge Bowl Coaches’ Meeting
See-Through Eggshells and Chalk on the Trampoline
Relentless Positivity And A Little Bit of Caffeine
The Leadership Cohort - Communities of Practice
MSTP Science Cohort 2014-15

NOVEMBER 2014
1

3
4
5
5
6
7
13

18
18
30

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fall Chess Tournament
Leading Edge National Certification for Online and Blended Teaching
Threat Assessment in Schools
MSTP Math Cohort 2014-15
Leading With Character: What’s Your Direction?
Peer Coaching Cohort
Sumdog Math Contest
Echoes and Reflections
MSTP Science Cohort 2014-15
Converting Face-to-Face to Online
GOC Logo Contest Entry Deadline

DECEMBER 2014
1
4

• Senior High Knowledge Bowl Team Registration Deadline
• A Year of Social Skills Activities and Games for Children with High

4

• Leader to Leadership Cohort - Day 2
• WEM Outstanding Educator Award Nomination Deadline
• MSTP Math Cohort 2014-15

5
10
12
12

19
30

Functioning Autism

MNSOC Application Deadline
• Science Department Safety Meeting & Chemical Hygiene
• Asbestos Designated Person and Operations and Maintenance Refresher
• Winter Chess Tournament
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